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Shearer Activity:
Shearer was at Shield # 115 Cutting toward TG stopped via automated at approx. 11:09 pm for methane greater than 1.8%
registered at the TG Inbye sensor. Once shearer stopped nil chock movement on face occurred.
LW TG Chainage: 4177
TG CH4 Sensor Reading:
 TG Inbye Sensor - Peak Value: 2.12% CH4, Time of Peak Value: 11:10pm, Duration over 2.5%: 0sec
 TG Outbye Sensor – Initial Value > 2.5% at 11:31 pm Peak Value: 2.56% CH4, Time of Peak Value: 11:37pm,
Duration over 2.5%: 12 min
Erzc’s Inspection of TG:
On inspection of the TG C hdg roadway the panel ERZC found the brattice stoppings in-bye of 38 ct not to be of sound
nature and bleeding both ventilation and methane via C hdg. On rectification of this it significantly reduced the methane
bleeding into C hdg from in-bye. The heading was already double bagged however after instructions from the ventilation
officer and mine manager the stoppings had pogos installed on the in-bye side as well to prevent any influence from suck
back after a goaf event.
The panel ERZC also reported he had floor blowers at the start of his shift from the mid face to the tail gate giving him a
general body reading of approx. 1% methane on his portable gas detector. He said at the time of the exceedance it was
roughly 0.8% methane in the general body.
Goaf Drainage Comments:
Goaf Drainage as reported by Seam Gas was running at maximum capacity with the only identifiable issue that
GRO4V006-1 came online as of 19:00 5/4/20 but so far reporting minimal flow. Its location being 4200 m ch. This is
approx. 23 m behind the face.
Gas Trend Graphs
Shearer heading toward TG right before automated halt with TG Inbye sensor. Reading at this stage was 2.01 %. It halts
the shearer so it cannot proceed past 115 when methane > 1.8%

TG Inbye sensor peak of 2.12% at 11:10 pm. Shearer stopped via automation on reaching 115rs.
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Outbye sensor reached 2.5 % at 11:31 pm

Outbye sensor peaked at 2.56% methane at 11:37 pm.

